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You can count on us.™
Founded in 1888, Core-Mark is one of the largest 
broad-line, full-service marketers and distributors 
of packaged consumer products in North America. 
Core-Mark provides distribution and logistics 
services as well as marketing programs to over 
30,000 retail locations across the United States 
and Canada through its 25 Distribution Centers 
and   three Consolidated Warehouses. Core-Mark 
services traditional convenience retailers, grocers, 
mass merchandisers, drug, liquor and specialty 
stores, and other stores that carry consumer 
packaged goods.

Distribution to fit every customer.
Each of our distribution centers use state-of-the-
art logistics and supply chain management to 
deliver the products and services demanded by 
consumers throughout North America. Core-
Mark’s Consolidation Centers are dedicated 
to the purchasing and distribution of general 
merchandise, health and beauty care and frozen 
products. These strategic Consolidation Centers 
enable us to deliver more competitive pricing, 
provide expanded product selection and improve 
fill rates to our customers. We also operate two 
Third Party Logistic (3PL) Distribution Facilities, 
each dedicated to supporting the logistics and 
management requirements of our major partners.

Programs for success.
Core-Mark’s marketing approach is keenly focused 
on the consumer, recognizing the critical need 
to deliver relevant and appealing offers at the 
point of purchase. Core-Mark offers our Retailers 
marketing programs in every key category: Fresh, 

Foodservice, Core Categories, General 
Merchandise, Health & Beauty Care and 
Tobacco.

Core-Mark’s programs are designed with 
our Retailers in mind. Our programs are 
innovative solutions that will:

• Deliver more competitive pricing
• Drive sales and profitability
• Deliver multi-vendor solutions
• Realize new item revenue
• Make high-cost equipment affordable

Want Fresh? Count on us.
Core-Mark offers a comprehensive 
platform and delivery model to 
enable the delivery of fresh foods 
to customers. The foundation of the 
platform is our state-of-the-art supply 
chain that features refrigerated docks 
and our fleet of tri-temperature 
trailers built specifically for delivery 
to convenience stores. Our tri-temp 
platform enables Core-Mark to deliver 
chilled, frozen and ambient products 
— all at once. 

Basilio’s.
Our Pizzeria style pizzas are made with 
100% California vine-ripened tomatoes, 
100% real mozzarella cheese with no 
preservatives, flavorful toppings and crust 
made from scratch. It arrives frozen, and is 
baked out in store. This allows you to sell 
fresh Pizza by the slice, or in whole pies 
to go.

 

Bird Shack
Core-Mark introduces BirdShack®, a fresh 
approach to a fresh fried chicken concept 
in the Convenience Store marketplace. 
BirdShack is the best of a brand - not 
burdened with the stringent menu and 
other requirements like the other guys. 
Buy what you need and use BirdShack 
resources as you need them. Perfect for 
owner-operators seeking flexible ways 
to deliver a crave-able fried chicken 
experience. BirdShack lets you grow a 
branded business on your own terms.



Arcadia Bay® Select Coffee
Core-Mark offers a wide range of turn-key coffee & tea 
programs that provides our customers with the tools to drive 
sales and profits. Each of these programs includes:

•  Arcadia Bay Select Coffees Feature: 100% Arabica blends, 
Single Origin Coffees, Organic Blends, Sustainably sourced 
from the World’s Finest growing regions.

•  Customized equipment packages

•  Complete merchandising and in-store 
marketing solutions

•  Features a collection of quality blends, 
roasts, and great tasting cappuccino 
varieties

•  Access to Core-Mark’s loaned coffee   
equipment program
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Bakery Program
Core-Mark has put together a comprehensive 
bakery program that starts with highly delectable 
pastries, cookies, donuts, and popular Hispanic 
favorites. We also have display cases to help 
showcase your bakery products, as well as heated 
display cases for product that can be sold warm. 
There is also Point-of-Sale material to help you 
promote these exciting new products. Altogether, 
this program is designed to increase foot traffic and 
bakery sales, as well as create customer loyalty.

Farm To Market
The Farm to Market program provides 
consumers with high-quality fruit from 
reputable suppliers.

•  Allows consumers the flexibility to 
incorporate seasonal items (grapes, 
strawberries, tangerines)

•  High quality durable construction, 
with antimicrobial trays

•  Expandable to qualify stores to 
accept EBT or WIC funding

•  Helps store stay current with the 
growing demand for fresh, healthier 
items

Fresh Food Fast
 Fresh Food Fast offers our customers 
Fresh Refrigerated High Profit Premium 
Items in a Top Quality, Highly Visible 
Open Air Cooler. Instantly putting them 
in the  
FRESH Business.   

  • Each cooler comes with a 
    maintenance-free condenser

  • Electronic Temp Control

  • LED lighting

  • Night Curtain

  • Custom Graphics



Display Programs
Maximize your sales with strategically placed 
displays that feature the best sellers. This will 
position these highly-impulsive items in the right 
location to influence a shopper’s conversion to 
purchase.

Core Essentials
Core-Essentials is a blend of 
private and control labels unique 
to Core-Mark. These brands 
are positioned to help retailers 
increase sales in categories where 
high quality VALUE BRANDS add 
price variety that increase fill in 
trips.

Quality, Price, 

Value & Convenience

2017 Product Spec Book

Core Gear
Core Gear is a fully guaranteed novelty & 
general merchandise program. Our program 
offers a consistent mix of high-impulse 
trendy items and proven everyday best-
selling items. Core Gear is made up of stand-
alone floor and counter displays, proven to 
grab the attention of the impulse purchaser. 
Items from vendors such as Novelty Inc., 
NYS sunglasses, Lowrider sunglasses, Foster 
Grant sunglasses and AMP mobile charging 
& accessories program.

CORE GEAR makes Novelty & General Merchandising easier  
All items SmartStock® • All items Guaranteed

Promo Power™
Promo Power is our monthly 
promotional brochure that 
features the newest items, 
value-packed deals on best-
selling products and high-
margin seasonal offerings.

October 2016

38%GP

TTL. CT  48 CT

COST $22.39

UNIT COST $0.47

SUG. RTL. 2/$1.50

TTL. RTL. $36.00

G.P.$ $13.61

Drive Distribution of the #1 Peg 
Candy featuring Trolli Sour Brite 
Crawlers and the NEW Trolli 
Blue Rasberry Bites. Buy 1 Get 
1 Free Price on Display.

TROLLI GUMMI SR BRITECRWLRS DSPLY BOGO

9 9 0 3 7 4

990374

CT DESCRIPTION 
 UPC

1- 48   TROLLI GUMMI SR BRITECRWLRS DSPLY BOGO      41420216145 

1 -24  TROLLI SR BRT BITE BLUE RASP PEG 12/4 Z     41420580024

1 - 24  TROLLI GUMMI SR BRITECRWLRS#1230 12/BAG    20709012302
New!

NEW

But One 
Get One  

FREE!

SmartStock®
SmartStock® is a guaranteed, 
full-service merchandising 
program that offers qualified 
Core-Mark customers the 
key benefits of top category 
management, quality 
racks, and weekly in-store 
merchandising services.



At Core-Mark, we know that each of our 

customers is unique and their success can 

stem from a variety of different paths. So, 

whether you are an independent, single 

store operator or have a significant sized 

chain, Core-Mark offers each of its customers 

valuable, customized solutions and services 

designed to grow your sales profitably:  

Leading Edge Technology Solutions

• Next Generation Order Replenishment

  –  OrderPro and Droidpad (iOS and        
        Android Applications)

  –  iMark Smart Handheld

  –  Online Ordering 

     •    Retailer portal for analysis and business  
           management 

Unparalleled Service

• Fill-rate industry leader 

• On-time deliveries

• Sales and merchandising support 

• Turn-key marketing programs–over 40 
unique offerings

Modern Facilities & Fleet

•  State-of-the-art Distribution Centers 

•  Radio Frequency (RF) for receiving, stocking, 
selection and replenishment

• Computerized routing technology

•  Tri-temperature fleet armed with Cool Tracs

• Cool dock and frozen space 

Core-Mark offers each 

of its customers valuable 

customized solutions and 

services designed to help 

you grow your business.
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You Can Count on Us.  
Core-Mark’s mission is to be the most valued marketer of fresh 

and broadline supply solutions to the convenience retail industry.

Core-Mark is one of the largest marketers of fresh and broad-line supply solutions to the convenience retail 
industry in North America. Core-Mark offers a full range of products, marketing programs and technology 

solutions to over 46,000 customer locations in the U.S. and Canada through 27 distribution centers. Core-Mark 
services traditional convenience retailers, grocers, drug, liquor and specialty stores, and other stores that carry 
convenience products. We look forward to the opportunity to serve you. For more information, please contact 

your local Core-Mark Representative. 


